
Things for the Scrap-Book.

A cement that will stand the wear
and tear of use Is somethlni; hard to

obtain, but a good authority says:
The bcstcerueut for joining glass and
metal together is pure alum melted
in an iron spoon held over hot coals.
As kerosene will not penetrate it, It
Is better than plaster of paris for
uniting the bulbof&lamp to its base,
where these are only loose.

Old paint should he cleaned before
repainting, with a solution of soda?-
two ounces dissolved in one quart of
water?applied warm; rinse thor-
oughly with clear water.

Keep tea in glass or porcelain jars.
An expert says it is ruined if kept in
metal boxes; therefore the tin can-
ister must go.

Muriatic acid will remove ink
stains from vine.

A remedy for hiccough that is well-
nigh infallible is to eat a lump of
sugar saturated with vinegar.

A rubber clothes-wringer should he
kept in as even a temperature as pos-
sible, and especially not exposed to
severe freezing. In cold weather it ,
should be warmed before using, by
placing over a pan of warm water or
near the range This is an idea to
be remembered in the coming months.

(pinint But Full nl IXoaninir.
i(A crick"?"a stitch"?'"a twist' ? 4 'a

jam"?'"a halt"?"a raw spot"?"a blue

spot '-? 4 'deal aches," etc., arc queer names
well known among tho Ills of flesh, bone,
muscle, nerves and joints, an 1 are belter un-
derstood as being so easily and surely '-urod
by St. Jacobs Oil. The names lire pointers
to what it has done and always willdo read-
ily. None too rea lily, either, tor many of
the infirmities indicated by these queer
nomenclatures, if neglected, often lead to
very serious results, which tho great remedy
for pain stands ready to resist an t prevent.
None the less useful is Itto have on haul al-

' ways rea Jy, lor the sudclou pain is very often
the fatal one.

Neither One Nor the Other.
An elderly Irish woman who was

in a Madison avenue car yesterday
wished to get out at Forty-second
street. The conductor was on tho
front platform, so the woman, ad-
dressing a gentlemanly looking young
man opposite her, said:

4 \Shtop the car."
The young man looked over her

head.
"Shtop the car, I say," she re-

peated, glaring an him savagely.
Still no response.
"Didn't 1 tell ye to shtop this car,"

she shouted, gripping ler umbrella.
44 1 am not the conductor,"remarked

the ycung man with sarcasm, while
the young women iu the car tit-
tered.

<4 Faix, an' you're not," replied the
Irish woman scornfully; "an* you're
no gentleman, nayther. Moreover,
you're no blessin' to your mother,
you're not. Ifyou were you wouldn't
let a respectable woman get carried
two blocks out of her wav without
any askin' from her either."?New
York Herald.

Finished at I.ast,

After many years' delay the spire
of the cathedral at Ulm has been
finished recently. Itis said to be the
highest in Europe.

Fou a list of a man's friends, look
in his ledger forthose whose accounts
have remained unpaid the longest.

SIOO Rewnrd. 8100.
The render of this paper will be nloased to

learn that there is at least one ilreaaed discaeo
that science has been able to euro in all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
euro is tho only positive euro known to tho
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease. icquircs n constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on tho blood ant mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease,and giving the pa-
tientstrength by building up the constitut.-,
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have HO much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One ilaudred Do larj

for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CIIKNKYSe Co.,Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Petroleum is tho latost suggestion for pre-
venting congelation of navigable waters.

A Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothing

effects of Syrup of Figs, when in need ofa lax-

ative, and ifthe father or mother be costive or

u bilious, tho most gratifying results follow its
a use; so that it is the best family remedy know#
'I and every family should havo a bottle.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
p teething. softens the gums, reduces inflamnia-
H tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

? fins was first employed as fuel in 1868.

Plso's Cure for Consumption has no oqual ns
a Cough medicine.- F. M. ABBOTT, tJHJi Seneca

j Street, Buffalo, N. Y., May9,1894.

Aluminum paper is announced.

I Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp
1 J on's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

There Is Nothing

?* Just as Good " as Ripans Tabules for head-
aches, biliousness and alldisorders of the stom-
ach and liver. One tubule gives relief.

A Louisville tobacco warehouse holds 7.000
hogsheads.

Dr. Kilmer's FWAMP-ROOT ouras
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

Labrato ry liinghampton, N.Y.

Warsaw, N. Y., has a 1,520 foot deep salt
well.

Karl's Clover Root, the great Mood purifier,

eves freshness ami clearness to the romplex-
n and cures constipution. 25 cts.. 50 eta., $L

South Carolina's rice crop is 70,000,000
pounds.

THE BAKER'S BILL
Tells of Creatly In creased Appetite

"Itaffords me great pleasure to tell not only
the condition of my present health hut also

a great change in my

do not, have that tired

member of my family

Mrs Mary Kcke parilla aiid with ben-
Ilrooklyn, N. Y. eflcialresults, if I may

judgo byray baker's bill each week. Hood's

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

Rarsaparilla is wonder- / v 4. a
ful for purifying the A S-A fl.
blood and aiding diges-
lion." MIIS. M A it Y
KCKB, 145 Alubaina Ave., Brooklyn, New York.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness. 2' cents

| Don't |
| Cheat Your 2
| Stomach. j

You must have pure, ?

A wholesome food, no j

S matter how much of 5
the sham you'll take 0

# in other things. #

I Buckwheats
% Is pure a
A and wholesome. 4

TO SINGERS.
The girls who put up my Medical

Discovery all go to our Warren Street
Methodist Church and two of them sing
with great pleasure to themselves and
others. One of them came to me one
day, saying, 44 Dr. Kennedy, I must

tell you what good the Discovery is
doing in our church."

44 Glad to hear that," said I.
44 Well," she went on, 44 When I was

so hoarse last Spring, you said it
seemed like INWARD HUMOR and ad-
vised me to begin at once with the
Discovery. 1 did so and in one month
the hoarseness was all gone and my
voice had improved so much several of
our church mentioned it. Of course
I told them you had advised the Dis-
covery and I was taking it. In fun,
one of the girls said, 1 want to try it
too, and the fact is that the whole
church, I might say, found out that
KENNEDY'S MEDICAL DISCOVERY
would cure their throats and pimples
and many other troubles."

44 All due to Inward Humor," said
I, and that's what I explain in my
little book which I send to any one
who asks for it, and my Medical Dis-
covery is sold in your town.

Yours truly,
DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, Mass.

D ATCTMTQ I R A UE MARKS Examination
I C \u25a0 o anit advice to patentability of

nvcntlon. Send for Inventors Guide, or how to get a
patent. PATRICK O'FARREL, WASIIISOTON. D. C.

P N U52 'O4

PHYTOLACCA BERRY TREATMENT
fur Fat ami Attendant Ills. Our Leaflet on this

\u25a0ubjeo la Kent Free and Is well worth reudlng; treat-
ment Inexpensive and only safe one know u. Address
ROKKICKR ATAKEI., Pharmacists, 1011 Arch St.. Phil-
adelplila. Pa. llilMiuess Established in 1835.

fi
Are You Fortified?
When you are in a low stato of health, and on the verge of
illness, there is no nourishment in the world like

Scott's Emulsion
to restore strength. Scott's Kmulsion nourishes, strcngth-

\u25a0
eus, promotes the making of solid

th
enriches blood and tones up

Tor Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Weak Lungs, Consumption, Scrofula, Aniemia,
Loss ofFlesh, Thin Babies, Weak Children, and
all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuine! It has our trade-
mark on salmon-colored wrapper.

TRADE MARK. Sendfor pamphlet on ScotCs Emulsion. FREE.
Scott SL Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. SO cents and s|.

BRANDING TEXAS STEERS.

HARDEST PIECE OF WORK INTHE
COW BUSINESS.

Duties of the Ropers, Uulldopcgers
and Punchers?A Queer Thiug
About Hrands.

T HAT is the hardest piece
\/\ / of work that a man in

\ the cow business ever
has to do?"

"Well," romarked Joseph Keith, of
Bolcherville, Texas, who certainly has
been at the business long enough to
know what he is talking about, "there
are a good many things he has to do
that haven't much fun in them. Stand-
ing guard in the rain or riding around
'em on a dark night would neither
one bo considered a picnic by most
people, but when it comes right down
to sweating and tugging and good old
hard words, I believe branding beats
any job I ever tackled."

Perhaps the reader may bo, as I
I was, a little inclined to wonder how
the mere making of marks 011 a cow's
hide can involve any really hard man-
ual labor; but if ho once learns the
details of the process all wonder on
this point willcease. He will learn,
furthermore, that it requires not only
muscular strength, but experience and
courage and brains. The average
hard-working Missouri farmer would
find it about as hard to make a suc-
cess of branding cattle in Texas as at
building ships in Maine.

Even at best tlie bulldogger's position
lacks a great deal of being a sinecure.

The time of year when most cattle
aro branded is in the spring or fall-
Most of the calves are of suitable age
in the fall, but for grown cattlo the
spring is preferred, because they shed
most of their superiiuous hair then.
Calves are branded any time after they
aro two weeks old, but from three to
six months is the usual age. Stock
mon say that a full yearling is the
hardest animal they have to brand. If
any man thinks one at that ago isn't
tough and muscular just let liim try
to hold one down. There is one pecu-
liar feature about branding calves, and
opinions in regard to its cause vary
widely. Sometimes when a young
calf is branded the brand willgrow ay

the calf grows and when the animal is
fullgrown willbe fully twice as large as
it was originally. Then, again, some-
times it willremain just as it is, not
growing a particle. This seems to me
really a remarkable phenomenon, but
itis undoubtedly a fact. Some stock-
men account for it by saying that it
depends upon whether the calf is
branded in the durk or the light of the
moon, while others aro inclined to
think it depends more upon the depth
to which the branding iron burns the
hide. It is a fact that branding is
sometimes done much more deeply
than at o there. If tho iron is hotter
than it ought to be?red hot, for inst-
ance--the hair may catch fire and a
needlessly sore place be made on the
animal. If it is just hot enough, an
application for two seconds is long
enough. If the iron is getting cold,
it may be kept on the animal lor half
a minute. Sometimes the bulldoggers
have to hold tho animal down for ten
or fifteen minutes, while tho puncher
goes and heats his irons a second
time.

Of course, ill order to brand cattle
one must huvo liavo the proper tools.
Branding irons are of two kinds-
stamping irons and dotting irons.
I'lie former consists of a ivrouglii-irou
stamp containing all the characters in
the brand. For instance, if the brand
were X I T, there would be an iron
stamp composed 'of these three letters,
with an iron handle running back
from some convenient point, as the
middle of the I. These stamps were
formerly much in use, but have now
become almost completely abandoned,
except among the very largest outfits.
Their place has been taken by the dot-
ting irons, which consist merely of a
straight iron rod and a half circle
with a long handle attached. With
these two implements any letter in
the alphabet can be made, and an as-
tonishingly large variety of other
characters as well. For instance, the
reader can easily understand how the
X I T outfit makes its brand by fivo
applications of tho straight rod. "B"
requires one application of tho
straight rod and two of the half cir-
cle. This may not make a very beau-
tifulB, but it makes one which any
child that knows its letters would be
apt to recognize. If more elaborate
designs are wanted, the simple dot-
ting irons are found sufficient to pro-
duce them. Tho straight rod is gen-
erally about a yard long, and has
a ring in i the end. The
handle to the half circle is about the
same length. They are generally
heated in a brisk tire on the open
prairie, though on the large ranches
lhero is sometimes a furnace built es-
pecially for the purpose.

For branding any cIaRS of cattle
properly at least four men are re-
quired. Of these four, ono is tho
roper, two are bulldoggers, and the
fourth is the puncher. As I am writ-
ing in the English lunguagc, I take it
for granted that my English-speaking
readers all have a perfectly accurate
idea of what these words mean. Of
course, we all know that n roper is ono
who ropes. Ifnecessary, one man can
do all the roping required, but two
men do better. The roper throws his
lariat around the neck of some animal
to bo branded, and then, by tho main
strength of his horse, hauls it up with-
in a reasonable distance of tho tire.
The horse he rides is called the cut-
ting horse. He is called the cutting
horse, not because ho can cut, but be-
cause he is used in cutting out Jeuttlefrom the herd. Some idea of the hard-
ness of the work may bo derived from
tho fact that during the branding sea-
son each roper is allowed from ten to
twelve horses for his own individual
use.

Perhaps the reader understands by
this time that branding a big herd in-
volves a large element of real, hard
work. Ho should also understand
that in selecting a new brand, a cattle-
man has to exercise a good deal of dis-
criminating judgment. To originate
a really good brand is about as bard
us to deviso a catching title for n
modern book or story. In fact a new
brand is selected very much as is the
title of a modern novel. It is not nec-
essary that either one should mean
anything in particular, provided only
itis something nobody uses. To got
an altogethrr new brand in Texas is
now a very difficult feat. Every letter
in the alphabet has been used long
ago, many combinations of letters,
and all reasonable combinations of
figuress. A man must be very hard
up when he would devise one like this :
(7777). A student, by the way, would
read that "seven thousuud seven hund-
red and seventy-seven in parentheses,"
but tho cowman calls it "four sovens
in brackets." Sinciiar ones are as fol-
lows: (9999), (GGG). Theso three uro
well-known brands in actual use in
Western Texas ?St. Louis Globe-Do-

i mocrat.

SELECT SIETING3.

Liverpool, [England, ships 10,000
tons of salt yearly to Africa.

Naval salutes to the flag uro as old
as the time of Alfred the Great.

Percussion caps wero first used in
the United States army in IS3O.

Every gem known to jewelers bus
been found in the United States.

"Foggy Place" is tho amusing, but
literal translation of Chautauqua.

One firm in New York City prints
7000 Bibles a day, all the year round.

Breast-plates inlaid with gold were
found in an armorer's shop in Hercu-
laneum.

An onyx seal ring belonging to an
ancient Athenian was latioy dug up
near Athens.

There recently died in Maine a man
who had spent forty-seven years in an
insane usylum.

Six hundred and ten pairs of twins
were born in Boston in 1393, and nine
sots of triplets.

Several flutes, still capable of mak-
ing music, have been taken from tho
Egyptian catacombs.

The Emperor of China has had two
astronomers put to death for getting
drunk on the night of an eclipse.
' At the Bombay (India) Zoological

Gardens tho skin of a sea serpent sixty-
four feet in length is on exhibition.

The skin of a rattlesnake exhibited
at Jofferson, Ga., is soventy-nine
inches in length and has twenty-one
rattles attached.

New Yorkers are said to prefer oys-
ters that have laid for some little time
in fresh water, as it makes them
plump and white.

A pair of shears with blades ten
inches long is among the spoils of
Pompeii. The instrument belonged
to a tunic maker.

A black basalt statue covered with
fine inscriptions has been found on
tho sito of the great palaco of the
kings of Bullion, whore Belshazzar
held his feast.

Mrs. Joseph Donunlly,of Evergreen,
Ohio, died from tho efi'octs of rain
water which she drunk. Tho water
was caught from a roof that had re-
cently been' painted with whito lead.

A baby born to Mrs. Hales, ol'Kuox-
ville, Teun., weighed only one pound
and six ounces when three weeks old.
At tho ago of seven months and two
weeks the child weighed five and one-
half pounds.

When the roper has driven and
dragged the steer to he branded to the
usual place, ho turns him over to the
liulldoggers. These mon eatoh hold
of the animal and hold him while the
punoher applies tho hot iron. Does
the reader imagine that ho and some
other man like him could tackle a big
full-grown Texas steer ,and hold him
down? Possibly they could if they
knew how, but knowing how is
tho trouble. Even one good
able-bodied man can do so if he
can manage to get the right kind of
grip. Usually, when there is only
ono bnlldogger, he plants his knees
squarely in the flanks of his prostrate
victim, passes tho animal's tail back
between its legs, and grips it firmly
with both hands. It might be well

for the roador to remember this the
next time he wants to hold a vicious
cow down. The attitude may not be a
very graceful one, but it gives the
man a death-like grip on the brute.
The horns may toss viciously and the
forefeet pound away at a vindictive
rate, but as loug as the grip on tho
tail holds the hinder quarters stay
close to the ground. It is hard on the
cow, but it is also hard on the muscular
strength of tho man who does the hold-
ing. For this reusou tho lmlldoggers
generally work in pairs. One of them
takes the grip just described, while
the other ono grasps a fore hoof of the
animal ineach hand, as if in the fervor
of a double handshake. When it is a
colt that is being branded tho atti-
tudes are varied. One man holds the
head down, or [sits ou it, while the
other sits down flat on the ground and
grasps the upper one of its hind logs
firmly in both hands. Ono might
think thut for two mon to hold a oaft
down is not vory hard work, but when
it comes to doing so for hour after
hour tho work becomes exhuustino.

During a recent thunderstorm near
Vienna, Austria, hailstones fell so
thickly that the railroad tracks near-
by were covered to a depth of three
feet, thereby impeding travel for
many hours.

In the house ofaPompeiian sculptor
were found Jthirty-lwo mallets, fifteen
compasses, three levers, several chisels,
together with jacks for raising blocks,
and nearly thirty statues and busts,
in overv atatre of manufacture.

JAPANESE WRESTLERS.

A. TOURNAMENT IN A TEMPLE

COURT TARD.

Shinto Priests Referced the Contests
With a Fan-Grotesque Prelimi-
naries?What Constitutes a Throw

ONE day when I was painting
the willows, writes Alfred
Parsons, from Japan, my boy
Matsuba, who had plenty of

spare time lor investigating the neigh-
borhood while waiting to carry home
oiy umbrella and things, came and
told me that thcro was a wrestling
match at a small temple about a mile
tway. I packed up at once and we
walked over there, for I was very nnx-
ous to see what kind of a sport itwas.
This was a tournament, and all the
professional, wrestlers of the neigh-
oorhood, and many youths anxious to
listinguish themselves, had collected
to take part init. They were divided
into three classes. The masters of
the art were all past their first youth ;
act enormously stout, as they are of-
:en represented in drawings and carv-
;ug, but line athletic men, taller than
:he average of Japanese. They wore
chier hair in the ancient stylo, 6haved
iway from the center of tho head, and
chat from the back and side made into
i queue, turned up and knotted with
string on tho top of tho poll; they had
no clothes except a loin cloth and an
embroidered apron. In the sec-
ond class were men who had
won but few prizes; they were
not all in tho professional get-up, ami
some of them wero evidently laboring
men with a taste for sport. The third
class was composed of youths, none
of them more than nineteen or twenty
years old. The contests took place in
the temple courtyard ou a circular
bed of sand, under a roof supported
by wooden pillars, but not enclosed
at the sides; round the edge of this
raised circle thero was laid a straw
rope, and the man won who could
either fairly throw his opponent or
force him across the rope without be-
ing dragged over himself. The pro-
ceedings were conducted by a Shinto
priest infull dress, wide trousers and
a coat sticking out from the shoulders
like that of a modern young lady, who
with a peculiar shaped fan gave the
signal to begin and to stop. For the
highest class this umpire was a vener-
able old gentleman; for the others the
place was taken by young priests who
needed to learn this pnrt of the busi-
ness. The u restlers came 011 in pair 3
as their names were called, and after
a great deal of morching round, stump-
ing, rubbing their limbs, making ges-
tures of defiance, and so on, they
squatted opposite each other. When
tho signal was given to begin
they rested their fingers on the
ground between their knees, and
ieaued toward each other till their
foreheads touched, sometimes waiting
several minutes before attempting to
make any grip. If tho grip seemed
unfair or unsatisfactory to one of tho
opponents, ho immediately put down
his hands,the priest stopped the bout,
and all the preliminary business had
to bo gone through again, but if it
seemed allright the stiugglo began,
and sometimes lasted for five min-
utes, each man straining every mus-
cle in a splendid way, and usiug all
tho science and cunning he knew. If
it lasted too long without either man
gaining any advantage, the priest sig-
nalled to them to stop, and they had
to wait till their turn came round
again. Everything was conducted in
tho most ceremonious and orderly
luanner, and there was no drunken-
ness or rowdyism, although the multi-
tude who had assembled wero of tho
poorest class. The most fashions bio
wrestling-matches are held in Tokyo
in spring and autumn, and tho cham-
pion is as much a popular favorite as
a famous torero in Spain, or a well-
known prize fighter in England and
America.?Harper's Magazine.

Thinking Out a Novel.

Hall Caine, author of "The Maux-
rnan," ft book which has had such a
tremendous success in England, des-
cribes tho way in which ho wrote tho
book in this way: "Hardly one pas-
sage of it was written with pen in
hand. I used to wake early in the
morning, usually about five o'clock,
prop mysolf up in bed, and, with
closed eyes, think out my work for the
day, until not only the thing took
shape, but every passage found ex-
pression. About eight o'clock I would
get up and hurriedly write down tho
words. This would occupy about an
hour, and then 1 would do nothing
but road until evening, when I spent
another hour in revising or rewriting
what I had written in tho morning,
and the rest of the night in planning
the work for tho following day."?
Washington Star.

Ciirl Cashier lor a Uootblack's Stand.
Tho bootblacking stand in tho

Equitablo Building cost SI2OO, and its
Ttalian proprietor employs a pretty
girl as its enshier. He was once a
bootblack himself, but now owus sev-
eral of the most valuable stands in the
city. The Italian who has tho boot-
blacking privileges on the Pennsyl-
vania Bailroad and several other fer-
ries employs about seventy boys, and
their wages are from $5 to Si) a week.
?New York Mail and Express.

A Peculiar Hobby.

A man livingin Folkestone, Kent,
England, has a peculiar hobby. Ho
buys first-class houses, furnishes them
in good stylo and then refuses to rent
them, although some would bring from
SSOO to a year. As part of tho
town rates are paid by tenants the
authorities are much annoyed by this
strange conduct. There being no law
to compel him to rent, tho eccentric
house owner simply snaps his lingers
at tho tax collectors. ?Chicago Herald.

Cynical.

An Arabian proverb, put in the
form of a dialogue, reflects the cynic-
ism of Arab wit. It runs thus:

??Yea, he's indicted, but he'll ncvei

be convicted."
"Why not?"
?'Nobody to testify against him."
??Why not?"
??Because he hasn't any friends!"

A Poxy Scheme.
A "New York syndicate has been

formed for the purpose of buying an
island otf the coa-t of Maine, stock-
ing it with black foxes and engaging
in the fur trade.

In Our Great Grandfather's Time,

' Assist Natur<
a little now and then, with a gentle,
cleansing laxative, thereby removing of- '
fending matter from the stomach and
bowels, toning up and invigorating the
liver and quickening its tardy action,
and you thereby remove the cause of a
multitude of distressing diseases, such as
headaches, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
biliousness, pimples, blotches, eruption.:,
boils, constipation, piles, fistulas and
maladies too numerous to mention.

Ifpeople would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their
bowels, they would have less fre- 1
quent occasion to call for their doctor's I
services to subdue attacks of dangerous
diseases.

That, of all known agents to accom- I
plisli this purpose. I)r. Pierce's Pleasant ;
Pellets arc utiequaled, is proven by the
fact that once used, tlicv are always in
favor. Their secondary effect is to keep |
the bowels open and regular, not to fur- j
tlicr constipate, as is the case with other
pills. Ilence, their great popularity,
with sufferers from habitual constipation, i
piles and indigestion.

Afree sample of the "Pellets," (4 to 7 '
doses) on trial , is mailed toany address, 1
post-paid, 011 receipt of name and address I
011 postal card.

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDI-
CAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

No Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The "Royal"
is shown by all tests, official, scientific, and prac-

tical, stronger, purer, and better in every way

than all other Baking Powders. Its superiority
is privately acknowledged by other manufac-
turers, and well known by all dealers.

If some grocers try to sell another baking

powder in place of the "Royal," it is because of

the greater profit. This of itself is good evidence
ofthe superiority ofthe "Royal." To give greater

profit the other must be a lower cost powder, and

to cost less it must be made with cheaper and

inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the
same, give less value to the consumer.

LOOK with suspicion upon every attempt to palm off

upon you any baking powder in place of the
"Royal." There is no substitute for the "Royal."

How He Frit.
W. S. Gilbert was lunching, not

long ago, at a country hotel, when he
found himself in company with three
cycling clergymen, by whom he was
drawn into conversation. When they
discovered who he was. one of the
party asked Mr. Gilbert "how he felt
in such a grave and reverend com-
pany." "I feel," said Mr. Gilbert,
"like a lion in a den of Daniels."

Fond of the Theater.

The greatest theater-goers in the
world are Italians There are more
theaters in Italy in proportion to the
population than in any other coun-
try

' TO *

* ECONOMIZE I
* LIFE f
r We must keep up the supply of f
\ force needed by tne system. This a
f can only be clone by Nutrition, fa Nutrition and good digestion area
r synonymous. W

'RIPANS;
: TARULES \
V.Should he taken immediately v

Swheu
there in any digestive de- A

rangement manifest. V
They are the sovereign remedy A

for DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPA- fTION. MILOUTNESS, and all A
disorders of Stomach, Liver and "

Bowels.

(t ONE TABULE 6
)CIVE3 RELIEF, f

WALTER BAKER & CO.
-j The Largest Manufacturers of

LM PURE, HIGH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
fbb Continent, hnvareceived

JPp 3' HIGHEST AWARDS

Mm ffld Food
I . ; EXPOSITIONS

iuEliiEurope and America.
I Their delicious HIVIIAKF AST COCO A ft"?KJKitely

pure end ecluble, end COM lesf than one cent a cop.

60LD EY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTEr BAKER & GO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver
bilious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-
stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.

One of the most important things for everybody to
learn is that constipation causes more titan half the sick

ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

Write to R. 1\ Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
York, for the little book 011 CONSTIPATION (its causes con-
sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach of a druggist, the pills will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

GOING TO SCHOOL J j
EASTM AN BUSINESS COLLEGE offers eourses of instruction hiBonkk, spiny. Hmtk-iny'' on < >;? <'<\u25a0'
enre. Com'l l.atr, Co 1 I Aril metie. rennian*hip, St- noyraphy and Typewriting, the A ><drmie loan- h. .
Modern I.unpin iyrg, tfe. Mtisluess men supplied with HftsiKtuntH. Mtuntion*furnished < oinpe epi
Hiti (leirft. Terms reduce Itoa hard times basis. Instruct Inn individual. Applicant* aoiniu.d any
day in the mnr with equal advantage. No vacation*. Tor catalogue, with Hue Specimen* of JVIIWurit,
addreon ( LEUKNT 4 . RAINES, Prmideut, .'lO \VnHtiiuK lu Siren. I'o.ithkn pM. , N. Y|

"IF AT FIRST YOU DON T SUC-
CEED," TRY

SAPOLIO


